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TOWN OF GLEN ECHO
COUNCIL MEETING AGENDA
MONDAY JULY 8, 2019

8:00 PM  CALL TO ORDER: Polak

8:05 PM  ACTION ON JUNE 10, 2019 COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES:

DISCUSSION: Polak

MOTION________________SECOND____________VOTE:________

8:10 PM  INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTION 19-06 TO ADOPT COUNTY HAZARD
MITIGATION PLAN 2018: Bolt

DISCUSSION:

MOTION________________SECOND________VOTE________

8:15 PM  BRYN MAWR RIGHT-OF-WAY USE AGREEMENT: Bolt

8:20 PM  FINANCIAL REPORT: Boa

MOTION________________SECOND____________VOTE:________

8:25 PM  TOWN OPS REPORT: Boa
• Summer Picnic Plans; Pie Baking Contest
• Painting interior of Town Hall
• Elevator
• Records retention meeting June 30
• Need for Data Security Policy

8:30 PM  DISCUSSION OF POSTING AUDIO OF COUNCIL MEETINGS ON
WEBSITE/YOUTUBE

MOTION________________SECOND________VOTE________
8:40 PM REQUEST BY ENGLISH COUNTRY DANCE FOR A DISCOUNT FOR TOWN HALL RENTAL FOR A CONCERT

MOTION____________SECOND_________VOTE_______

8:45 PM BUILDING UPDATES & OTHER PERMITS:

1. Vassar Circle – Update from Joe Toomey.
2. 6103 Cornell Ave – (DPS # 878511) Fence. Mayors Recommendations:
3. Wayne C Fowler – Update on code enforcement

9:00 PM OTHER BUSINESS
1. Dog signs and station proposal
2. No Council Meeting August 12
3. Truck Route Signs
4. Drain at Town Hall
5. Landscaping on Columbia Ave
6. Archives Project – Next Steps
7. Pedestrian Signal at Princeton & MacArthur
8. Trash pick up issues – meeting July 16
9. Street Issues: Vassar Circle parking and Oberlin recommendations

9:20 PM ADJOURNMENT